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Professionals know the value of training.  A4DD’s training courses meet all relevant government 
standards, are truly customized for delivery workers, and support drivers’ IC status.  A4DD 
makes training easy with interactive, engaging online courses available 24/7 at costs well below 
market rates.  Drivers receive a Certificate of Completion upon meeting course requirements. 

Pricing and sign-up information is available at www.A4DD.org 

SAFETY TRAINING  

Regular safety training saves lives and shipments.   
Preventing injury and accidents – while also meeting 
contract standards – never gets boring with A4DD’s 
growing catalog of courses.  Choose from topics like 
defensive driving skills, back injury prevention, vehicle 
care, cargo/ warehouse safety, and wellness.  Save even more with a “Six-Pack” course bundle.  

COMPLIANCE / SKILLS TRAINING  

Some deliveries call for specialized training to     
comply with government or industry standards, like: 

• medical lab work, blood, and pharmaceuticals 

• food handling and alcohol delivery 

• hazardous materials (even in small quantities) 

• ‘White Glove’ home delivery with assembly or installation  

Plus, all drivers need to know how to avoid and deal with workplace violence, harassment, 
stress, and substance abuse.  A4DD offers discounted course bundles and one-stop compliance. 

ROOKIE / REFRESHER TRAINING (coming soon) 

Arrive ready to deliver professional service that meets industry 
and customer expectations.  A4DD training covers what drivers do, 
proper techniques and best practices, as well as driver health and 
safety and applicable government regulations.  Our training lets 
you minimize downtime from errors and get better work. 

PROFESSIONAL WORKFORCE TRAINING (coming soon) 

It’s easy to say you’re an independent contractor, but are 
you ready to handle what comes with that?  Things like 
customer service and complaints, the business math of 
profit and loss, proper workplace communication, etc. – 
actually running a business.  A4DD delivers an affordable, 
easy curriculum to prepare you to hit the road as a professional driver or delivery business. 

http://www.a4dd.org/

